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Sector Chief Marino honoured

Geraldton Sector Fire Chief
John Marino, was hon-
oured Friday November
30th, 2012 with a Queen’s
Diamond Jubille Medal.
John was nominated for
the honour by Marylin
Power of Geraldton.
Marylin nominated John
for his exceptional dedica-
tion to the people of Ger-
aldton as a business
owner as well as Sector
Fire Chief. Through the
years, everyone in the
community has been
touched by John in some
way. He may have fixed
your bicycle as a child, he
may have helped fit you in
your first pair of skates, or
maybe he did a presenta-
tion in your school on fire
safety. Either way, John has
always been there for our
community and he is very
deserving of the this most
prestigious honour. As
Chief of the Geraldton Fire
Hall we have come to rec-
ognize Chief Marino as the
man the rest of the fire
fighters look up to and
give the utmost respect to.
He commands his guys
with equal parts wisdom
and respect, and if anyone
has ever been in need of
the fire department they
know there is no faster
way to feel relieved then to
see Chief Marino get off
the truck and take over the
scene. He is a comforting
presence in a time of
sheer panic and hardship.

John has served on the
department for 32 years
and 21 years as Chief.
John’s dedication to the
people of  Geraldton is un-
precedented. During our
yearly parade of lights and
fireworks display, John
stops along the way with
the department to set off
fireworks for those who
cannot make it down to
the arena. He then runs
back and forth between
the pictures with Santa and
outside to ensure most, if
not all, of the children are
outside when the fireworks
begin. It is things like this
that make John so deserv-
ing of this honour. Next
time you are in Marino’s,
please be sure to thank
John for all he does for this
community because you

may not realize it, but he
has, in some way, touched
your life. 

Background from Bruce
Hyer press release

Local residents who have
made outstanding contri-
butions to community and
country were the centre of
attention at a special
awards ceremony hosted
by Independent MP Bruce
Hyer. 30 individuals were
honoured Friday at a spe-
cial luncheon and cere-
mony where they received
the Queen’s Diamond Ju-
bilee medal.
“It is a great honour for me
to recognize many of our
incredible local heroes
today, many of whom
often go unrecognized,”

said Hyer. “Those of you re-
ceiving medals this after-
noon know you can’t fix all
the problems we face, and
can’t repair the entire
world.  But you give us
hope that another, better
world is possible. On be-
half of your fellow resi-
dents of Northwestern
Ontario – we thank you.”
“Our commitment to
Canada is strengthened
when we collectively pay
homage to those who dis-
tinguish themselves by
virtue of their talents, their
generosity, and their serv-
ice to their community and
to our country,” Hyer
added. “We are here today
to recognize a group of
outstanding citizens for
their contributions.”
A volunteer panel of inde-
pendent and non-partisan
judges assessed applica-
tions and recommended
award winners. Judges in-
clude notable local com-
munity members. Medal
winners and families from
across North of Superior
region were in attendance.
Jubilee award winners in-
cluded long-time poverty
advocates, advocates for
workplace safety, chil-
dren’s support services,
food security, Aboriginal
health and well-being,
among others. 

Written By: Eric K. Pietsch

Picture top left John and Bruce Hyer, top right John his
wife Chereyl, and Marylin Power, bottom picture John
and the rest of the recipients. 

Aviation legend charts a new course
tirement.
But with his cell phone vi-
brating with a constant
stream of messages, the
flying legend can only
think about his next big
project, Cargo North, a
new freight operation serv-
ice that he plans to kick off

this winter.
“What I like about Canadi-
ans is they're so lazy. If you
want someone to get up in
the morning and get the
job done it's almost impos-
sible for the average
Canadian.” 
That reasoning spurred

Kelner to launch Cargo
North last summer, an in-
vestment group he's lead-
ing through an alliance
with Nakina Air Services
and North Star Air in his
old stompng grounds of
Pickle Lake.
Seeing an opening to pro-
vide First Nation communi-
ties, mining companies

Sitting in the modern glass-
framed boardroom of the
new 19,000-square-foot
Pilatus Centre Canada
headquarters, it would be
easy for an entrepreneur
like 56-year-old Frank Kel-
ner, to rest on his laurels
and start thinking about re- Continued on Page 7
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Submitted by: Michel
Lafrance

Part of being a non-profit
organization is giving back
to our community. This
year the club decided to
purchase a classic permit
for a unique individual.
Father Roger Pronovost,
priest at the St-Theresa
Parish here in Geraldton, is
also well known for being
an avid snowmobiler. Tak-
ing many snowmobile trips
over the years before com-
ing to Geraldton in 2004,
Roger spent many years in
the Cochrane district. This
is where he, like many of
us, fell in love with snow-
mobiling.
District 15 has always
been known for its elabo-
rate trail system that con-
nects many communities
together. On his days off,
he would sometimes travel
up to 700 km in a one
day! Other times he would
travel 2000 km on a two
to three day trip with family
and friends. One of his
more memorable snow-
mobiling trips was from
Moonbeam to Timmins
along with a group of sen-
iors on board seven snow-
mobiles for a two-day trip. 
Since Father Roger has
been living in Geraldton,
he’s also been enjoying

G e r a l d t o n  S n o w  c l u b
d o n at e s  C l a s s i c  p e r m i t.

the trail system we have to
offer in Greenstone. Many
trips were done travelling
the Greenstone Loop, or
just driving up to Longlac
for lunch. To this day, Fa-
ther Roger is still drives his
1997 Ski-doo Touring
380cc. This snowmobile
was a great improvement
over the old Élan he use to
have! This snowmobile has
definitely met his needs in
many ways! With over 37
000 Km on this sled, he’s
been one very “blessed”
snowmobiler, having very
minimal breakdowns or re-
pairs. For example, he’s
only had to change the
track once after putting 28
000 km on it, as it had
been worn down to the
threads! 

For Father Roger, it’s al-
ways been about the jour-
ney, not the destination. It
was never about how fast
he could go, simply to
enjoy the beautiful wilder-
ness and the fresh air. With
the fresh snow on the
ground, he can’t wait to
get on the trails. 
Traditionally, the Gerald-
ton Snow Club has tried to
have the trails open in
time for the Christmas Hol-
iday’s. Maybe, with a little
help from above, not only
we will be able to keep the
snow we currently have,
but hopefully add a few
more inches of snow…and
we should be well on our
way to having an early
start to the season so that
we can get grooming!

Michel and Father Pronovost

Want A Pet? is hosting a
“Meet and Greet”

Want A Pet? is inviting the
public to come and meet
the sweet and loving ani-
mals we have in our care.
At this time we have 22
animals, with 13 available
for adoption.  Drop by the

Geraldton Royal Canadian
Legion on December 8,
2012 from 11 am to 4 pm
to view these beautiful
pets. Our board members
and volunteers are waiting
to greet you. 

This is your chance to
come out to meet our fur-
rbabies, and see what our
organization is about, buy
some homemade dog bis-
cuits and enjoy a yummy
hotdog.  Take a break from
your Christmas shopping
and stop by with a friend.
Want A Pet?  always ac-
cepts monetary and pet
supplies donations in the
form of pet food, cat litter,
toys, blankets etc.  All pro-
ceeds go to the animals in
need.  Thank you to the
Geraldton Royal Canadian
Legion for hosting this
great day for our animals.

We welcome you to check
out our facebook page
facebook.com/wantapet-
greentone or website
http://wantapet.yolasite.co
m. 

Submitted by; Sylvie
Goulet

Lucy Pictured Above

Patches Pictured Above



Editorial

By Arthur Black
There are limits to man's
wisdom, but no limits on
his stupidity 
– and that's just not fair. 
Konrad Adenauer

Sometimes I despair of
our courts. One guy
draws six months in the
slammer for knocking
over a convenience store
for chump change;
meanwhile British Colum-
bia chiseler Ian Thow,
who bilked pensioners
and small time investors
out of millions of dollars
gets a powder-puff pat
on the wrist and may well
be back on the street by
the time you read this. 
“The law” Charles Dickens
has one of his characters
opine, “is a ass...a idiot.”
Often true – but not al-
ways. Consider the case
of the judge in Cleveland
Ohio who pronounced
judgement on Shena
Hardin recently. Ms.
Hardin had been caught
on camera driving her
car up on a sidewalk to
get around a school bus
that was discharging chil-
dren. Her sentence? Nei-
ther fine nor jail time. She
merely has to stand at a
major intersection for two
school days wearing a
sign around her neck that
says ONLY AN IDIOT
DRIVES ON A SIDEWALK
TO AVOID A SCHOOL
BUS.
As a punishment, that has
a nice ring to it. As a mat-
ter of fact it has a kind of
universality that might
well lend itself to other

A SIGN OF THE TIMES
cases.
Republican congressman
Paul Broun of Georgia for
example. Rep. Broun re-
cently cast doubt on the
theories of evolution, em-
bryology and the Big
Bang theory, dismissing
them as “lies from the pit
of Hell”. The earth is only
9,000 years old, the Con-
gressman assured any-
one who would listen,
and anyone who dis-
agreed with him was
consigned to everlasting
damnation.
It is somewhat dismaying
to learn that Congress-
man Broun is a member
of the U.S. House Com-
mittee on Science, Space
and Technology, but I
think that would be
negated nicely if he was
required to wear a sign
around his neck saying I
AM AN IDIOT.
And although he's no
longer in a position to
wear the sign, Edward
Archibald of West Palm
Beach would certainly
qualify on behavioural
grounds. Mister Archibald
recently won a bug-eat-
ing contest in his home
town by cramming wrig-
gling worms, chirping
crickets and live 3- to 4-
inch long cockroaches
into his mouth and swal-
lowing them faster than
any of the other 29 con-
testants.
Alas, Mister Archibald did-
n't get to enjoy first prize
(a live python); he col-
lapsed and died right
after downing his last in-
sect. 
Although Mister Archibald
can't wear the sign
around his neck, perhaps
a placard declaring HE
WAS AN IDIOT could be
propped against his
tombstone.
Idiot signs – it's a growth
industry when you think
about it. Consider: this
past Halloween, Ameri-
cans spent $370 million
on Halloween costumes
– for their pets. Time Mag-
azine says 15 percent of

the population shelled
out serious money to out-
fit their chihuahuas and
tortoiseshells in costumes
ranging from Batman to
Lady Gaga – that's more
45 million idiot signs right
there! 
And as long as we're
handing out awards how
about a Lifetime Achieve-
ment I'M STILL AN IDIOT
sign for Donald Trump?
The bouffant-ed
blowhard buffoon outdid
himself during the recent
Presidential election cam-
paign, texting and tweet-
ing paranoid and
delusional denunciations
of the U.S. President. NBC
anchorman Brian
Williams nicely encapsu-
lated the New York nut-
bar's contributions,
saying that Trump had
“driven well past the last
exit to relevance and
veered into something
closer to irresponsible.”
Trump meanwhile, was
punching out tweets such
as “Let's fight like hell and
stop this great and dis-
gusting injustice! The
world is laughing at us!”
No, Donald. Only at you.
But we need to save one
sign for a radio listener
named Donna – merci-
fully we don't know her
last name – who recently
phoned up a radio open
line show in North
Dakota to complain
about the placement of
“deer crossing” signs on
busy roads.
Donna felt that the signs
were hazardous and that
the deer should be di-
rected to cross roads in
less travelled areas.
The radio show host as-
sured her that
actually....the signs
weren't meant for the
deer to read.
“I feel so stupid,” said
Donna. “I had no clue
that these signs were for
us.”

Hearst 1-877-949-0098
vous satisfaire est notre priorité
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Not sure how to use that IPOD or IPAD that you’re getting for Christmas?
How about that new Laptop computer or e-Reader?
Drop into the Greenstone Public Library  (Geraldton)

and we’ll show you how!
Call for more details – 854-1490

***FREE COMPUTER INSTRUCTION COURSES ALSO AVAILABLE***

Thunder  Bay, ON (November 30, 2012) – This year, you
can purchase a Christmas gift that can also help the
Canadian Diabetes Association.  The Association has a
variety of diabetes cookbooks for sale just in time for the
holidays.  Titles include Diabetes Comfort Food, Diabetes
Slow Cooker Recipes and the Complete Canadian Dia-
betes Cookbook.  All recipes are delicious and nutritious
for everyone – not just people with diabetes.  In support
of the Canadian Diabetes Association, order one of the
diabetes cookbooks before December 14th to ensure
delivery on time for Christmas. For more information,
please visit the Thunder Bay office of the Canadian Dia-
betes Association at 501 - 200 Syndicate Avenue South
or call (807) 577-4232.  

Public Service
Announcement

STUFF-A-CRUISER
A HUGE SUCCESS
(GREENSTONE, ON) – Way to Go Greenstone!!  The 4th
Annual Stuff-A-Cruiser for the Greenstone Harvest Centre
was held on December 1 and Greenstone residents were
more than generous. 

This year we had high hopes and brought the snowmobile
trailer and we weren’t disappointed!  We filled the entire
truck and part of the trailer.  Almost $300 in cash was do-
nated as well.

Thank you so much to everyone who supported our event
and the food bank.



dioxide and oxygen replen-
ishment that actually
makes sense if you think
about it. As to the 'missing'
11% of Canadians in the
survey, I suppose they
could be muslims, others
who don't believe in Christ-
mas, Ebenezer Scrooge
types, as well as folks who
simply can't make up their
minds on real or fake. Ours
will be up here at "F/NHQ
soon, and it will look just as
good as ever!

Michael Gravelle...
.... asked "From Nakina"

this past week if we would
be so kind to pass on a big
"Thank You" to all readers
and everyone else in
Greenstone for their many
acts of kindness following
his announcement recently
that he'd been diagnosed
with Lymphoma, a form of
cancer. Consider it done,
Michael. The MPP for Thun-
der Bay/Superior North has
by now received two
chemo therapy treatments
and will be receiving a third
shortly, with his oncologist
making clear right from the
start that this is a 'very treat-

From Nakina ...
Real Or Fake?
Just finished reading a

media release that arrived
a couple days ago on a
study done to see whether
Canucks prefer 'real' or
'fake' Xmas trees. No big
deal here as I tote the card-
board box that holds our
ancient 'Algonquin' model
artificial tree in from the
garage one day soon to go
in our front room, so I was
wondering what the gen-
eral consensus was/is. Our
'relic' is old as the hills and
possibly the ugliest you've
ever seen at first glance.
That's because Miz. Jo and
I do a great job decorating
it and we always comment
/congratulate each other
on how good it looks when
we've hung the last of the
decorations, also quite an-
cient. Well....................survey
says........very close. Some
46% chose 'real' trees and
about 43% picked the 'fake'
ones. But the Ontario
Forestry Association is trying
to swing the debate in
favour of 'real' trees with
info on a bunch of eco-
friendly type topics and sta-
tististics...stuff about carbon

able disease' and it would
seem that a 100% recovery
is quite possible. Perhaps
'quite probable'? The Minis-
ter Of Natural Resources is
continuing on with his du-
ties, though it might not al-
ways be in his usual
pedal-to-the-metal style as
some 'resting' is also con-
sidered part of the treat-
ment. And, by the tyme you
read this, he may have 'got
off the pot' (as he said to
us) and named who he's
backing for Dalton's old job.
At this point it appears it will
be either Sandra Pupatello,
who is backed by Mike's T.
Bay co-hort Bill Mauro, or
Glen Murray, who has the
support of Keith Hobbs and
several north shore mayors.  

A "F/N" Thumbs Up
Speaking of Keith Hobbs,

we were pleased to see His
Worship 'make some big
waves' at last week's T. Bay
Council Meeting on TBTV
against the local NIMBY
Chapter from his city, as
well as a couple small
thinking councillors....those
who live in absolute terror
of NIMBY's, especially at
voting tyme. On the
agenda that evening was a
discussion on the proposed
new arena/event centre,
which would replace the
60 yr old Ft. Williams Gar-
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dens and the naysayers
were obviously really get-
ting to the mayor. With a
'look' that could have killed,
he leaned forward in his
chair and wondered aloud
(loosely quoted) ''why are
some people ALWAYS
against EVERYTHING under
the sun that will be of great
benefit to our city"? *Is that
about right, Mr. Mayor? In
case some of you are new
readers of "From Nakina",
NIMBY Syndrome stands
for NOT IN MY BACK YARD,
and that condition/afflica-
tion runs rampant in the
Lakehead area....be it when
some people want a new
arena, wind farms, water-
front development, repairs
to The Conservatory, etc.,
etc., etc. Anything that
points to betterment is im-
mediately under the gun.
Even if 'private money' is in
place for a project, some-
thing else like
location....NIMBY's are par-
ticularly venomous when
'location' surfaces.... come
into play! How in hell the T.
Bay Auditorium ever got
built is beyond me?! We'll
see if Hobbs' upset last
week has any carry-over ef-
fect to this week's meeting.
Don't bet the ranch on
it.....these 'small thinking
councillors' previously men-
tioned are known/prone to
fold like a cheap suit when
the NIMBY's start tightening
the screws. A letter to the
ed. in Saturday's Chronicle-
Journal questioned spend-
ing $100 Million dollars 'at
this tyme'. Dumb letter.
When the hell IS a 'good
tyme' to spend $100 Mil-
lion dollars?? Go for it,
Keith! We built The Taj up
here in Greenstone (re-
member the big Open
House?) in questionable
economic tymes and we
surely will figure how and
when to pay for it.

JOTY Update
Just after "F/N"s deadline

last Monday came the
news about Hogtown
Mayor Rob Ford getting the
axe, and The Big Guy With
The Even Bigger Ego
jumped into the lead for
our Jerk Of The Year
Award....leaving in his con-
siderable wake Calgary
footballer Nik Lewis, the TTC
Board in Toronto as well as
the Nov 11th protesters
and vandals. Hey....Ford did-
n't 'jump' into the lead, he
catapluted! More on this

soon as we can. Oddly, the
guy who sued Ford initally
got 'Honourable Mention'
for his part in the shenani-
gans, and that guy's slime-
ball lawyer Clayton Ruby is
a former JOTY candidate
himself!

More funny stuff....Al
Cresswell announced on
CFNO last week that the
Toronto Maple Leafs are
the richest team in the NHL,
hitting the top of Forbes List
at $One Billion (that's mil-
lion with a "B") Dollars!
Some $500 Million more
than the second place
Rangers, with all other Orig-
inal Six Teams grabbing the
top six spots. Sadly, the Leaf
fortune is 'on paper'. We all
know that on the ice they
aren't worth a plug nickle.
Further to that, they don't
even have a league to play
in. And....who cares?? Not Al,
not C/J columnist Ross Bre-
witt, and certainly not yours
truly.
Jimmy has done a great

job on the curling ice at the
Rec Complex, and Friday
Night Curling got underway
last week. See Matt at The
Northern to sign up. Sticks
And Stones.....Nakina Sen-
iors Curling....is Monday af-
ternoons....so come on out
and have some funn. Use a
'stick'....they're provided....or
go with the conventional
delivery, your choice. See
you there. More on upcom-
ing bonspiels and special
events in "From Nakina".
*Thought Of The Day...Noth-
ing sucks more in an argu-
ment than the moment
when you realize you're
wrong.  (from a reader in
Hamilton)
"From Nakina"...until next
tyme.
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GREENSTONE
HARVEST
CENTRE

807-854-3663
401 E Main Street (side)

Open the second
and fourth Thursday
of the month, with
the exception of
July and August.
Drivers needed to
deliver hampers

to various         
communities.
Call the above 
if interested



FAITH OR FEAR

Isa 43:1-2
"But now, thus says the LORD, who created you, O Jacob,
and He who formed you, O Israel: "Fear not, for I have re-
deemed you; I have called you by your name; you are
Mine.
When you pass through the waters, I will be with you; and
through the rivers, they shall not overflow you. When you
walk through the fire, you shall not be burned, nor shall
the flame scorch you."

Isa 41:10
"Fear not, for I am with you; be not dismayed, for I am
your God. I will strengthen you, yes, I will help you, I will
uphold you with My righteous right hand."

The writer of the 23rd psalm said that even though he
walks through the valley of the shadow of death, he will
fear no evil. Fear is the opposite of faith. When we have
faith we will have no reason to fear. When we know that
the Lord is with us, and have perfect faith in Him, fear has
to leave. God did not give us a spirit if fear, but of power,
and of love, and of a sound mind. (2 Tim 1:7) When we
love the Lord, and are trusting in Him, there will be no
room for fear. Perfect love casts out all fear, (1 John 4:18)
because within perfect love, is perfect trust.
Joshua the great warrior and leader of Israel was told

by the Lord many times, "Do not fear." The devil uses fear,
but God operates in faith.
We must trust the Lord with all our heart, leaning not on

our own understanding, and know that, "many are the af-
flictions of the righteous, but the Lord delivers him out of
them all." (Psalm 34:19) 
The boat that Jesus and the disciples were in began to

sink because of fear. Jesus said to them, "Why are you so
fearful? How is it that you have no faith?" (Mrk 4:40)
When Jesus told Peter to walk to Him on top of the water,

he began to sink when his faith was replaced with fear. 
Let's keep our eyes on the Lord of Glory; Jesus Christ!

We must not fear, but be filled with faith.

Ps 118:6
"The LORD is on my side; I will not fear."

Until He returns, God Bless!

LIFESTYLE
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Clergy Speaks
Revivalist Pastor James A. Kennedy

“Comfort, O comfort my people,”   says your God. 
Speak tenderly to Jerusalem, and cry to her that she has
served her term, that her penalty is paid, that she has re-
ceived from the Lord’s hand double for all her sins. 
Isaiah 40:1-2

These are the opening words of the second section of the
Book of Isaiah. In their sixteenth century English form
(“Comfort ye!” etc.) they are the familiar opening words of
the tenor aria that begins the vocal section of Händel's or-
atorio “Messiah”. Perhaps this oratorio, more than any
lights or tinsel, certainly more than xmas musak in stores,
ushers my mind, indeed my whole being once again into
the intensely hopeful season that we call Christmas. The
grace implicit in the words “Speak tenderly to Jerusalem,
and cry to her that she has served her term...” is almost
overwhelming. 

When the prophet wrote them, it was one of the darkest
hours in the history of God's people. In 586 BC the Baby-
lonian empire had invaded Judah (Israel had been de-
stroyed 134 years before by the Assyrians). The city was
levelled (including the Temple), the middle and upper
classes were deported to Babylon. All that was left of the
great 'Promised Land' experiment was a pile of rubble,
and the low end peasantry scratching out a living in a de-
stroyed land. This time when the exiled Judahites lived as
exiles in Babylon is called, fittingly enough, the Babylonian
exile. And when one studies the long events leading up to
this exile, the vast majority of the nobility and even the
middle class richly deserved everything that had hap-
pened to them. The blood on their hands was crimson. The
poor and the land had suffered terribly because the upper
classes had enriched themselves at the expense of their
weaker fellow citizens. (For further on this theme read Isa-
iah 1, Micah, Jeremiah 1-2). 

That any pardon would be extended, that any second
chance would be given, was almost beyond reasonable
hope. Remember, we are talking about some people living
very comfortable lives and depriving the widows, the or-
phans, the sick and the weak in general of life itself- up to
and including by simply murdering them. (Don't be too
shocked. Not long ago in Brazil there was a plan to clean
up the city by shooting the street children.) Can you imag-
ine being able to forgive such a psychopathic society?

When I hear the tenor singing “Comfort ye!” it makes me
want to cry. It makes me want to find out how God man-
ages to get to that point of seeing past the crime to pardon
the criminal, of overcoming the grave injustice in order to
apply healing love to the heartlessly cruel. I try to under-
stand how God, for example, can see the mentally ill in
our own province who were expelled from care facilities
in order to “balance the books”, and who often now cling
to a life that is barely a life at all- and then look past them
and offer comfort to those classes and their political pup-
pets who benefited themselves by producing such misery
for others. I would sincerely like to learn how to achieve
such a level of graciousness. Without grace, there is no
end to anger. It is possible that with grace, there could be
a new beginning. 

That possibility points to a rebuilt “City of Peace” (Jeru-
Salem). And to a rebuilt “People of God”. And to a world
where all human beings can be sisters and brothers, with
God as our light and our temple (Revelation 22), and an
end to tears and death and mourning and crying and pain
(Revelation 21). 

It is Advent, that time of looking inside the self, to see what
space there would be for change in my own attitudes, my
own faith, my own less-than-God-ness. A time to prepare
for God to take flesh and live among us.

Grace and Peace to all of us.

From the Study
Jim Patterson, St. Andrew's Church

GERALDTON FAITH CHAPEL
1319 Main Street, P.O. Box 657

Pastor Steve Woods
Tel: Church - 854-0092, Cell 854-

6769
Email Address: s418woods@yahoo.ca
9:45 am Sunday School (for all ages)

11:00 am Morning Worship
Everyone Welcome

This Week In Our Church
Wednesday @ 7:00pm - 
Mid-Week Bible Study
Kids Klub Thursday 3:30
Youth Group Friday 7:00

******
ST. ANDREWS PRESBYTERIAN

CHURCH
Rev. Jim Patterson, Minister

301 Third Avenue SW, P.O. Box 342
Telephone: 807-854-0187

Email: presbyterian1@hotmail.com
11:00 Sunday morning worship

Everyone welcome

******
GERALDTON DISTRICT HOSPITAL

Worship is held in the John Owens
Residence in the Dining Room First
and Third  Sunday of each month at

2:00 p.m. 
Everyone is encouraged to come and 

worship with friends and family.
******

ST. THERESA PARISH
Geraldton - 854-0849
Father Roger Pronovost

Monday - Friday at 10:00 am
MASS: 

Sunday Morning - 10:00 a.m. 
******

ST. BRIGID'S PARISH
Nakina - 854-0849
1:00 pm - Bilingual

Father Roger Pronovost
******

IMMACULATE HEART OF MARY
Aroland - 3:00 pm

Father Roger Pronovost

******
ST. JOHN THE BAPTIST PARISH

Longlac - 876-2332
MASS:  Saturday,  7:00 pm

Sunday,  10:00 am
******

INTERDENOMINATIONAL CHURCH OF
ST. JOHN-IN-THE-WILDERNESS -

LONGLAC
Sunday service 9 a.m.

All welcome.
******

ANGLICAN CHURCH OF CANADA
GERALDTON: 

ST. JAMES’ MEMORIAL CHURCH
Sunday service 11 am

All welcome

******
JELLICOE:  

ANGLICAN CONGREGATION
Church service 2 p.m.

2nd Sunday each month
Anglican Liturgy

******
LONGLAC PENTECOSTAL 

ASSEMBLY
92 Skinner Ave. - Longlac
Pastor Ken Desmarais

Sunday Service 11:00am
Kids’ Club on Thursday from 

6:00pm - 7:30pm
Bible Study, Youth and Women’s

group also available
Call for more details

876-4619
All are welcome.

******
GREENSTONE CHRISTIAN CENTRE

98 Indian Rd. Longlac
Pastor Mario Miousse 
Phone 876-9830 

Services:
Sunday Morning Worship

Service 11:00 am 
Sunday School Ages 4 - 12
Sunday Evening 6:30 pm

All are Welcome
---------- • ----------

FAITH CITY CHURCH
Pastors Glen & Bev Wesley
299 East St (French Club)
Celebration Service: 
Sunday 10:00 am

Children’s Adventures in Faith
(6-12 yrs)

Youth: Joshua Generation (13-18 yrs)
@ St. Joe’s School
Every other Friday 

call for more information
Tele: Church: 854-1051 

Call: 853-0485
Email:

faithcitychurchgeraldton@gmail.com
www.faithcitychurchgeraldton.com

Non-denomonational
Everyone Welcome

REGIONAL
CHURCH
CALENDAR

CHIROPRACTOR
Now available in

Geraldton
Dr. Dan Gleeson
Tuesday afternoons

Weekly
CALL 807-768-2225 

TO BOOK AN APPOINTMENT

Roy Davies
CHARTERED ACCOUNTANT
ROY DAVIES PROFESSIONAL CORPORATION

1024 Main Street
P.O. Box 1123

Geraldton, Ont.

(807) 854-1460

OFFICE HOURS:
Closed Monday

Tuesday - Thursday 
9AM – 12 noon, 1PM – 4PM
Friday 9AM – 12 noon

Closed Saturday, Sunday

Wednesday, December 5, 2012
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A northern Ontario tourist outfitter has been fined a total
of $2,500 for being party to an illegal moose hunt.
Harry Baxter of Geraldton was convicted of being party
to the offence of illegally hunting moose without a li-
cence. In addition to the fine, Baxter’s company, At-
tawapiskat and Albany River Outdoor Adventures,
permanently forfeits its share of moose validation tags.
The court heard that on September 23, 2010, Ministry of
Natural Resources conservation officers were conducting
checks on remote fly-in camps. They landed at Baxter’s
camp on Pym Island on the Attawapiskat River, where
they found a group of five non-resident hunters who had
successfully shot and tagged moose. The officers discov-
ered that a sixth member of the group was hunting with-
out a licence. The hunter was convicted in May 2011 of
illegally hunting moose without a licence.
Further investigation revealed that Baxter had allowed
the unlicensed person the opportunity to shoot a moose
and had offered to claim the moose as his own.
Justice of the Peace Raymond Zuliani heard the case in
the Ontario Court of Justice, Geraldton, on September 7,
2012. He rendered his decision on November 7, 2012.
For further information on hunting regulations, please
consult the 2012-2013 Hunting Regulations Summary,
available at ServiceOntario/Government Information
Centres, from licence issuers and at ontario.ca/hunting.

Tourist Outfitter
Fined $2,500 For Role
In ILLegal Moose Hunt

St Brigid’s welcomes a new principal
Submitted by: SUPERIOR
NORTH CATHOLIC District
School Board

The Board is pleased to an-
nounce the appointment of
CHEREYL MARINO, as Princi-
pal of St. Brigid Catholic
School in Nakina. Mrs.
Marino will assume her
new duties immediately fol-
lowing the Christmas break.
Chereyl began her career
with the former Geraldton
RCSS Board in January of
1997. She taught at St.
Joseph School for three
years and then accepted a
position at St. Brigid
Catholic School in Nakina.

After three years at St.
Brigid, Chereyl transferred
back to St. Joseph School.
In the 2003-2004 school
year, Chereyl held a half-
time Special Assignment
teaching position, working
between our Geraldton
and Nakina schools.
Chereyl is currently teach-
ing the JK/SK students at St.
Joseph Catholic School
and has qualifications in
the primary, junior and in-
termediate divisions. She
has a Reading Specialist
qualification, along with Re-
ligious Education Part 1
and Special Education Part
1.

We look forward to Chereyl
assuming her leadership
role at St. Brigid Catholic
School in the new year.
Val Pichette
Director of Education

On Monday November
19 a group of Elementary
Teachers gathered in
downtown Geraldton to
raise public awareness
around Bill 115.  They
were successful in get-
ting over 80 signatures
on a petition to repeal Bill
115 and managed to
send Michael Gravelle
over 80 letters from resi-
dents stating that they
will be holding the Liberal
government accountable
in the next election.   Last
August the Liberal Gov-
ernment passed legisla-
tion that imposed
changes to teacher col-

lective agreements that
reduced their sick days,
froze their retirement gra-
tuities and limited their
ability to collectively bar-
gain with their employers.
The Elementary teachers

ETFO Raises Awareness about Bill 115

Federation believes that
Bill 115 is unconstitu-
tional and has launched a
Charter Challenge.  To
read more about why Bill
115 is so dangerous go to
http://stopbill115.ca/

Mind & Body 
Esthetics

By: Shelley Cormier

Now Taking Appointments
By Appointment Only

Please call 807-854-8686
Leave a message and 

I will Return your call
301 Main Street

(back side entrance)
Geraldton, ON

P0T 1M0

GREENSTONE 
VICTIM SERVICES (GVS)

• We provide confidential, immediate, short-term 
crisis intervention to victims of crime who need 
emotional support and practical assistance 24/7, 
365 days a year

• We have a Sexual Assault Program for males and 
females who have been affected by sexual abuse 
and/ or sexual assault

For service or to learn more, please contact us at:
854-HELP(4357)

Or visit us at: www.greenstonevictimservices.ca
Ad sponsored by Times Star
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Grant Thornton Limited is focused on providing
professional advice and solutions to individuals and
businesses experiencing serious financial stress.
Contact us for a FREE no obligation consultation!

Money Problems?
Fresh starts happen here.TM

Proposals instead of Bankruptcy
Debt Restructuring • Bankruptcy

Free no obligation consultation!

Thunder Bay Office,
979 Alloy Drive (3rd Floor)

Frank Fabiano
CPA•CIRP

Trustee in Bankruptcy

Q.  I am retired. Can I go bankrupt or make a 
proposal?

A.   Yes you can. Anyone who owes more than $1,000
and is unable to pay their debts is eligible to file for
bankruptcy or file a proposal.

Unfortunately, retired individuals are a growing seg-
ment of the population who are facing financial diffi-
culties. Frequently, this is because of lower income in
retirement, an unexpected event, a medical condition
or the loss of a loved one. 

A retired person who goes bankrupt is treated the
same as someone who is still in the workforce. The
only difference is that instead of your income coming
from a pay cheque, it will come from CPP, OAS, a
company pension and/or other sources.

Although the process is the same, there are some
special considerations when dealing with retired peo-
ple. A retired person’s income is usually fixed, lower
than when they were working and they often have no
ability to increase their income. Also, there are some
protections in place to protect retirement funds. Pen-
sions and RRSPs (other than contributions made in
the last 12 months) are exempt assets, meaning that
you can keep them despite having gone bankrupt or
filing a proposal.

TOLL FREE
1-800-446-4794

Frank.Fabiano@ca.gt.com            www.bankruptcy-thunderbay.com

and the exploration camps
of the Ring of Fire with a
first-class air freight service
and modern aircraft, Kel-
ner and his partners have
purchased a Basler Turbo
67 (BT-67) in Wisconsin.
For Kelner, delivering ster-
ling service to customers
means more than any
signed contracts. 
“If you produce, you get
the work, it's that simple. If
you're known to give good
service, treat your cus-
tomers well, the prices are
fair, you automatically get
the business.” 
Well-known in aviation cir-
cles over a 40-year career,
the companies he
founded in the Kelner
Group include the Pilatus
Centre (the Canadian dis-
tributor of Pilatus PC-12
aircraft), V. Kelner Helicop-
ters, and Private Air, an air-
craft management and
charter subsidiary. 
Reality TV shows can make
legends like Kelner some-
thing of a celebrity. But
watching episodes of Ice
Pilots NWT only makes him
cringe.
“It’s exciting for somebody
that may not have a great
knowledge of aviation to
look at Ice Pilots, but I find
it so unprofessional,” said
Kelner, rhyming off a litany
of televised transgressions
and misconduct.
“If I were Transport
Canada, I’d have a viola-
tion for every show I see.”
If one of Kelner’s pilots
were caught doing a low-
level “buzz job,” he would-
n’t be employed for long.
“There’s no room to
breathe. We’re really strict
and vocal about it. We’re
100 per cent professional,
we’re hard workers and
we spend a lot of money
on high-end equipment,
but everything gets done

by the rule book.”While
some Northern passenger
and freight carriers are
wedded to Second World
War-era piston-driven air-
craft over modern turbo
props, Kelner can’t crunch
the numbers to make fly-
ing vintage aircraft eco-
nomical. And he won’t run
with old equipment.
Thunder Bay's new Pilatus
Centre includes a repair
and refurbishment
shop.That means provid-
ing shoddy customer serv-
ice and plenty of
scrambling to source parts
for expensive engine over-
hauls in the $1 million
range that get down-
loaded onto the cus-
tomers.
“Customers up north don’t
like things confusing. They
just like to know the cost
per mile. We do still have
the old way of doing
things. Once we give that
dollar figure, it doesn’t
change “Other airlines,
when they give a dollar fig-
ure, they work like Toronto
boys, it gets very compli-
cated. Up north here, they
don’t understand and they
don’t want to understand.
You have to understand
the culture.” Kelner has
spent most of his life work-
ing in the Far North along-
side Aboriginal people
since the age of 16 when
he was working as a
helper on a de Havilland
Otter for Fecteau Transport
in his hometown of Chi-
bougamau, Que.
“I was never good at
school, so I had to go to
work.”
He caught the aviation
bug from his father, Victor,
a recreational flyer, and
soloed in a floatplane at
12. By age 20, he was a
DC-3 captain in northern

Quebec and was checked
out to fly Beavers, Otters
and DC-4s. Kelner became
a fixture in northwestern
Ontario when he bought a
small Pickle Lake float
plane service and re-
named it V. Kelner Air Serv-
ices, after his dad. His
operation was the first to
introduce Cessna Cara-
vans for commercial pas-
senger operations in
Canada. By the time he
sold the company in 1996
to the eventual First Nation
owners of Wasaya Airways,
the carrier had grown to
more than 150 employ-
ees. He headed out to
Labrador to start another
airline where he first saw
the Swiss-made Pilatus PC-
12, a single-engine turbo
prop. The unfinished air-
craft would make refu-
elling stops there on the
way to a Denver plant.
Though reluctant to show
Kelner the aircraft, the Eu-
ropean aircraft manufac-
turer needed his expertise
to obtain the Canadian
certification to operate in
IRF (instrument flight rules)
conditions for commercial
passenger flights. He
swung a deal to become
the exclusive Canadian
distributor of Pilatus air-
craft. He took the plane
back to Thunder Bay
where he set up the V. Kel-
ner Pilatus Centre. That first
year in 1996, he sold 25
aircraft out of the gate
then suffered through
three tough years. Running
hard in extreme northern
climates caused a myriad
of problems with the hy-
draulics, seals and flaps. It
was a big learning curve
for the Swiss manufacturer.
“Pilatus had to go back to
the drawing board to get
things right,” said Kelner.
“They started to see things
that they never saw before.
“I lost a lot of money for a
period of time to keep my
customers happy. But what
I like about Pilatus is that

they want to get things
done right and after 2001-
02 it was an unbelievable
aircraft.” His two partners:
president-CEO Robert
Arnone and Steve Davey,
vice-president and mainte-
nance director, run the op-
eration now, but Kelner
remains active in sales.
Though he’s loathe to di-
vulge Canadian aircraft
sales, in Thunder Bay
alone, Kelner estimates
there are about 30 ma-
chines flying. With his latest
venture, Cargo North,
stands to be an aviation
game changer for the re-
gion and positions the
company to service the ex-
ploration camps of the
Ring of Fire. The BT-67 is an
updated version of the DC-
3, considered one of the
most rugged and reliable
aircraft ever made. The $7-
million aircraft comes in-
stalled with leading edge
navigation and electronic
gear, a beefed-up air-
frame, a lengthened fuse-
lage and a cargo capacity
of 11,000 pounds. Made
in Oshkosh, Wisc., the for-
mer piston-driven aircraft
has been updated with
twin Pratt & Whitney turbo-
prop engines. “We didn't
get the aircraft because of

the Ring of Fire. We got the
aircraft because we knew
we would be very busy
with the North as it is. If we
get the Ring of Fire, that'll
be a bonus,” said Kelner.
In October, two of his pilots
were in Wisconsin test fly-
ing the first aircraft in
preparation to officially
take possession of the first
of three aircraft in early De-
cember. Kelner promises it
will be a non-stop service
with six crews available to
rotate on a 24/7 basis. The
aircraft will come with its
own support team and
equipment to brush out an
ice runway, fly supplies
into a drill camp and even
long-line a drill rig into po-
sition by helicopter if called
upon. “This is what we're
known for,” said Kelner.
“It's a real art to under-
stand what it takes to serve
the territory. If you've got it
right, you don't have to
worry about the competi-
tion.” And Kelner plans to
be a hands-on boss. “I’ll be
flying all winter with the
Basler,” said Kelner, in wav-
ing away any notion of re-
tiring. “Four of us will do all
the ice flying and I’ll be
one of the main guys. I’m
going to be a pretty busy
captain

Continued from Front Page

Aviation legend charts a new course
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Écrit par Ardana Bérubé

Question typique de nos
enfants...mais comment
savoir ce qu’on con-
somme vraiment? Avant,
les légumes étaient frais
du jardin, le pain était fait
à la maison et le lait frais
était livré à la porte. Au-
jourd’hui, nos aliments ne
sont plus les mêmes. Il y a
des produits génétique-
ment modifiés (OGM)
dans tous les super-
marchés. Le pire, c’est que
nous n’en sommes même
pas au courant puisqu’au
Canada, il n’est pas oblig-
atoire d’étiqueter les OGM. 

En fait, qu’est-ce qu’un
OGM? Une OGM est un
organisme auquel on a
ajouté des gènes d’un
autre organisme.  Un or-
ganisme peut être géné-
tiquement modifié pour
plusieurs raisons et utilités.
Certains légumes sont
modifiés pour leur forme
afin d’en rendre le trans-
port plus facile. D’autres
sont modifiés pour mieux

Qu’est ce qu’on mange pour souper? /
Whats for supper

résister à la rigueur du cli-
mat. Même les graines
que les fermiers achètent
peuvent être modifiées
pour que la plante, pro-
duite de la graine, soit in-
capable de repousser
chaque année. Alors, les
fermiers sont obligés d’a-
cheter et replanter des
nouvelles graines chaque
printemps.  Cependant,
puisque le Canada ne
rend pas obligatoire l’éti-
quetage  des OGM, ces
changements apportés
aux organismes ne sont
pas connus par les con-
sommateurs.
La tomate est un légume
fréquemment modifié. Les
scientifiques ont réussi à y
insérer un gène de pois-
son arctique qui permet à
la tomate de survivre à des
températures plus basses.
Vous pensez probable-
ment que c’est incroyable,
mais ne vous trompez pas,
les scientifiques qui ont
réussi à faire cela ne
savent pas quels autres
gènes du poisson ont
aussi été transférés à la to-

mate. Autrement dit, si
quelqu’un est allergique
au poisson, il se pourrait
qu’un gène non voulu du
poisson soit maintenant
dans la tomate et en
mangeant cette tomate,
on pourrait avoir une réac-
tion allergique sans com-
prendre pourquoi.  De
plus, on ne connaît pas
vraiment les effets à long
terme de ces expériences
génétiques.  Certaines
études menées sur le sujet
étaient carrément inquié-
tantes !

Cependant, il y a une
façon de déterminer quels
fruits et légumes sont mod-
ifiés et lesquels sont bi-
ologiques. Sur la petite
étiquette collée sur
chaque fruit individuel, il y
a un code composé de
chiffres. Si ce code com-
mence par le chiffre 9, le
légume ou le fruit est bi-
ologique.  Si ce code com-
mence par un 3 ou un 4,
ils sont cultivés de façon
conventionnelle (donc
avec pesticides). Si le code

commence par un 8, ce
sont des légumes et fruits
génétiquement modifiés.
Alors, maintenant que
vous savez comment ça
fonctionne, je vous donne
le défi d’acheter seule-
ment les aliments bi-
ologiques. Si biologique
est impossible, achetez les
aliments conventionnels. Si
tout le monde arrêtait d’a-
cheter les aliments géné-
tiquement modifiés, les
fournisseurs de ces pro-
duits n’auraient plus les
moyens d’en continuer la
production. Je vous invite à
m’accompagner dans
mon but d’éliminer la
vente des OGM ou du
moins, d’en exiger l’étique-
tage obligatoire.

What’s for supper?
A typical question our chil-
dren ask on a daily basis ...
but how can we really
know what we consume?
Before, the vegetables
were fresh from the gar-
den, the bread was home-
made and the milk was
delivered to the door.
Today, our food is not the
same. There are geneti-
cally modified organisms
(GMOs) in all supermar-
kets. The worst thing is that
we are not even aware of
them because in Canada,
it is not mandatory to label
GMOs.

But, what is a GMO? A
GMO is an organism that
has had a gene from an-
other organism added to
it. An organism can be ge-
netically modified and
used for several reasons.
Some vegetables are
modified to change the
shape in order to make
the task of transportation
easier. Others are modi-
fied to survive a colder cli-
mate for longer. Even
farmers may buy seeds
that have been modified
so that the plant produced
from the seed, is unable to
reproduce each year.
Farmers are forced to buy
new seeds to replant each
spring.  And, because
Canada does not man-

date the labeling of
GMOs, these modifications
are most of the time un-
known to the consumer. 

The tomato is a vegetable
that is frequently modified.
Scientists were able to in-
sert a gene from an arctic
fish in the DNA of a
tomato. This gene allows
the tomato to survive at
lower temperatures. You
probably think it's amaz-
ing, but make no mistake,
the scientists who were
able to do this do not
know what other genes
may have been trans-
ferred to the tomato with
the target gene. An un-
wanted gene that triggers
allergic reactions may also
have been passed on to
the tomato. If someone
who eats this vegetable is
allergic to fish, he may
have an allergic reaction
without understanding
why. Also, we do not really
know the long term effects
of these genetic experi-
ments.  Some studies have
been quite disturbing.

However, there is a way to
determine which fruits and
vegetables are modified
and which are organic. On
the small label on each in-
dividual fruit, there is a
code of numbers. If the
code starts with the digit 9,
the vegetable or fruit is or-
ganic. If the code starts
with a 3 or 4, they are
grown conventionally
(therefore, with pesticides)
. If the code starts with 8,
vegetables and fruits are
genetically modified. So
now that you know how it
works, I give you the chal-
lenge you to buy only or-
ganic foods. If organic is
not possible, buy conven-
tional foods. If everyone
stopped buying GM foods,
the suppliers of those
products will no longer
have the means to con-
tinue production. I invite
you to join me in my goal
to eliminate the sale
GMOs or at least make la-
beling GMOs mandatory. 
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As the next Ontario Liberal
Premier, Glen Murray
would fix the broken sys-
tem we now use in On-
tario to decide how
communities decide how
to plan their vital needs
like energy projects. 
"Community issues like
planning for energy
should be decided locally
as often as possible," said
Murray, leadership candi-
date and Ontario Liberal
MPP for Toronto Centre.
"Too often, these decisions
are now made by distant
agencies at Queen's Park
with community involve-
ment coming after the de-
cisions are made. This can
lead to unhappy commu-
nities and bad decisions,
and it opens the door for
the opposition to launch
destructive campaigns."
Glen Murray's leadership
program calls for Commu-
nity Energy Planning - he
would amend the man-
date of the Ontario Power
Authority to require a spe-
cific role for local govern-
ments to get involved early

in the decision-making
over what kinds of energy
projects are needed and
where they should be lo-
cated.
"With Community Energy
Planning, we could avoid
many of the difficulties that
have come before, when
the right decisions were
made eventually but after
conflict, cost and delay.
The system we have now is
broken. We can fix it. I
know from my experience
as a mayor that commu-
nity planning works."
Twice elected Mayor of
Winnipeg, Glen Murray cut
taxes in that city, reduced
debt and government
spending and oversaw re-
newal and new infrastruc-
ture that improved the
community. 
Glen Murray's leadership
plan for renewal as the
next Ontario Liberal Pre-
mier calls for tax breaks for
the middle class and small
business, no-money-down
tuition, cities and towns
that work and smart gov-
ernment that listens. 

TIME TO FIX ONTARIO'S 
BROKEN ENERGY DECISION
MAKING

Lakehead University con-
tinues to shine among On-
tario universities in its
category. According to
Maclean’s University Rank-
ings released today, Lake-
head is ranked near the
top in several important
categories and second
overall when compared to
its peer universities in the
province.

Nationally, Lakehead
places in the top five in
several of the report’s key
points in its category of
universities, including Total
Research Dollars, and Stu-
dent and Faculty Awards.
This year’s Maclean’s Uni-
versity Rankings examined
various key points from 19
universities across
Canada.

“Along with other national
rankings, we are very
proud of how they reaffirm
the quality of education
that we provide,” says Dr.
Rod Hanley, Lakehead’s

Provost and Vice-President
(Academic). “As a compre-
hensive university, it’s grat-
ifying to learn that the key
areas assessed in these
rankings demonstrate,
once again, that Lakehead
is an institution where
learning and teaching re-
ward both student and
professor on many levels.”
Lakehead President and
Vice-Chancellor, Dr. Brian
Stevenson, says these re-
sults echo the value-added
nature of Lakehead Uni-

versity. “When it comes to
the learner-centred ap-
proach, especially the per-
sonal attention that our
faculty provides our stu-
dents, Lakehead continues
to offer the highest quality
of education,” Dr. Steven-
son says.

To view the complete
Maclean’s University Rank-
ings for Lakehead Univer-
sity, view the attached
document

Lakehead Ranks Highly Among
Ontario Peer Institutions
in Maclean’s University Rankings



COMMUNITY EVENTS
SUPPORT
GROUPS

GROUP
ACTIVITIES

SENIORS
CORNER

BOARD
MEETINGS

2012 SUPERIOR-GREENSTONE
DISTRICT SCHOOL BOARD meets
the 3rd Monday of each month
at 6:30 p.m.  Exceptions – Meet-
ing in December is on Monday,
December 7th.  Public access to
the meetings is provided by
videoconference from the Ger-
aldton Composite High School
Videoconference Room. 
----------------------- • ----------------------
Geraldton District Hospital Board
meetings are the first Tuesday of
the month, 6:00 pm in the Hospital
Board Room. Public welcome.
----------------------- • ----------------------
Greenstone Public Library Board
meets once a month. Please con-
tact the CEO at 854-2421 for
date and time. Public welcome.
----------------------- • ----------------------
St. Theresa’s Catholic Women's
League meetings are on the 3rd
Tues. of the month, 7:30 pm in
the rectory. Members and non
members are invited to attend.
----------------------- • ----------------------
Nakina Fish & Game Club - Meet
on the third Wednesday of Jan.,
March, May, July, Sept. and Nov. at
the Heritage Building at 7:00 pm.
----------------------- • ----------------------
Geraldton Search & Rescue
meets the 2nd Thursday of the
month, 7 pm at the Geraldton Le-
gion Hall. New  members wel-
come!
----------------------- • ----------------------
Caramat District School Area
Board’smonthly meeting are the
second Tues. of the month. The
public is welcomed to attend.
----------------------- • ----------------------
Geraldton Kinsmen meet every
Wednesday at the Kinsmen Hall lo-
cated at 406 1st Street East at 8
pm. All men welcome.         
----------------------- • ----------------------
Greenstone Family Health Team
Boardmeetings are the first Tues-
day of the month at 4:30pm in
the Greenstone Family Health
Team Board Room. Exceptions -
no meetings in  January, July ,
August & October. Public Wel-
come.
----------------------- • ----------------------
Geraldton District Chamber of
Commerce meets the second
Thursday of the month at 6:30
pm in the meeting room at the
Elsie Dugard Public Library.
Members are invited to attend.
----------------------- • ----------------------
Longlac Chamber of Commerce
meets on the 2nd Tuesday of each
month at 7:30pm in the Longlac
Tourist Information Centre.  All
members invited
----------------------- • ----------------------
The next meeting of the Superior
North Catholic School Board
trustees is Monday, December 10,
2012 at 11:00 a.m. in Terrace Bay

Prenatal Classes in Geraldton
and Longlac. To register call 854-
0454 Thunder Bay Health Unit              
----------------------- • ----------------------
Clothing Exchange for Infants at
Thunderbird Friendship Centre. Any
infants clothing (0-36 mos.) you
are willing to donate, or free to
take what you need. For more info
call 854-1060.
----------------------- • ----------------------
Centre de Ressources du Club
Canadien Français de Gerald-
ton: Est maintenant ouvert du
lundi au merredi, de 13h à 17h
et le jeudi de 13h à 16h. Lucille
Dumais (Coordonnatrice) 854-
1170. 
----------------------- • ----------------------
#227 Squadron Air Cadets -
Wednesday nights at G.C.H.S.
Starts at 6:20pm Contact: WW1
LeBlanc 854-1996. 
----------------------- • ----------------------
Geraldton Karate Club - Contact:
Lynnea Zuefle (854-0015), Tues-
day 7:00 - 9:00 PM & Thursday
6:30 - 8:30 PM, G.C.H.S. 
----------------------- • ----------------------
Longlac Martial Arts Club
(Karate) - Contact: Sean Berard
876-4774 or 876-9572.
Chateau Jeuness Gym, Mon &
Wed. 6:30pm-9:00pm. 
----------------------- • ----------------------
Tsuruoka Karate Club classes,
downstairs at Longlac Seniors
Centre, Monday, Wednesday not
fridays. 6:45 - 9:00. Person to
contact- Andre Courtemanche @
876-4404
----------------------- • ----------------------
Girl Guides of Canada, Gerald-
ton: Contact Liz Brown, 854-
0708.  Adult volunteers
welcomed.
----------------------- • ----------------------
Workshops/On-line Training
MTW Employment Services offers
a variety workshops, free of
charge, available Mon – Fri every
week of every month. Computers
and enrollment assistance are
available for online training cer-
tification. Please call or visit the
location nearest you. 876-4222
or 854-1234

Geraldton Hospice Northwest Pal-
liative Care Support Services - For
more information, call Brenda
Abraham 854-1862 ext. 138.
----------------------- • ----------------------
Do you, a family member or friend
suffer from depression, manic de-
pression, panic attacks, schizo-
phrenia or other mental illness? To
find out how  we can help, please
call the Mental Illness Support Net-
work at 854-2649.                        
----------------------- • ----------------------
DEPRESSION SUPPORT SELF-HELP
GROUP Tuesdays afternoons
2:00pm to 3:30pm  The Mental Ill-
ness Support Network, 310 Main
St.  854-2649.  Let’s work together
to help each other.
----------------------- • ----------------------
If someone you love has a drink-
ing problem, we care. Alanon
meets Mondays, 7:00 pm, Green-
stone Family Health Team Board-
room, Northern Horizons Health
Centre.
----------------------- • ----------------------

- Area AA Meetings -
Sunday • Open Door Group, St.
John-in-the-Wilderness Church,
Forestry Rd. Longlac, 7:00 pm. Con-
tact 876-4653 for more information.
Tuesday: • Starting Over Group,
Thunderbird Friendship Centre,
301 Beamish A ve. W, Geraldton,
7:00 pm. Call Jennifer 854-1060
for more info.
Thursday: • Open Door Group, St.
John-in-the-Wilderness Church,
Forestry Rd. Longlac, 8:00 pm. Con-
tact 876-4653 for more information.
----------------------- • ----------------------
TOPS (Take Off Pounds Sensibly)
Weight Loss Support Group meets
Wed., Longlac Senior's Centre.
Weigh-in begins 5:00pm, meeting
6:00pm. Everyone is welcome.
Geraldton meets on Thursdays at
the Northern Horizons Health Cen-
tre - West Entrance 510 Hogarth
Ave. W.
Weigh in time 6:30pm
Meeting at 7:00

PUBLIC BLOOD PRESSURE CLINIC -
the third Thursday every month.  at
1:15 pm. 
----------------------- • ----------------------
SENIORS ACTIVITIES IN NAKINA:
111 Kingsland Street, Tues - Carpet
Bowling 2 pm; Wed - Bingo doors
open @ 6 pm, Bingo starts @ 7 pm;
Thurs - Cribbage 7 pm. Everyone
welcome. 
----------------------- • ----------------------
SENIOR’S LUNCH: 1st Wednesday
of every 2nd month from 11:30-
1:00 pm.  Call Danielle, Shannon
or Rebecca @ 876-2271 for more
information or to sign up.
----------------------- • ----------------------
QUILTING & CRAFTING: Wednes-
day monings at 10:00am and
Wednesday evenings at 7:00pm at
the Longlac Seniors Centre
----------------------- • ----------------------
QUILTING & CRAFTS have now
started, Tuesday Mornings at
9:00am.  55 Plus room in the com-
plex
----------------------- • ----------------------
The Mun. of Greenstone's Aging at
Home Medical Transportation Pro-
gram provides transportation for
ambulatory Seniors  in Greenstone
to medical and health related ap-
pointments.  This service is avail-
able for both local appointments
and appointments in the City of
Thunder Bay on a first-come, first-
served basis.  Third party assign-
ment of a portion of an eligible
Northern Health Travel Grant may
be required by there will be no out
of pocked cost to any individual.
For more info please call the Com-
munity Services Dept. of the Munic-
ipality of Greenstone at 854-1100.

NOON REFLECTION
Starts September 6th 

and every Thursday thereafter
12 noon at the library - bring

lunch
Topic:  The Book of Job

----------------------- • ----------------------
SPAGHETTI SUPPER

There will be a Spaghetti Supper
sponsored by the Catholic
Women’s League and the Knights
of Columbus on Friday, Decem-
ber 7, 2012 in the basement of
St. Theresa’s Church.  The cost of
the tickets is $10.00 for adults,
$6.00 for children 6-12 and free
for children under 6 years.  Only
advance tickets will be sold.  Tick-
ets go on sale November 4,
2012.  Please get your tickets
from Magdelen O’Quinn 854-
0865, Jo-Anne’s Boutique 854-
0612, Bobbi Ratushniak
854-1008, Harold Donahue 854-
1064, Bill McKay 854-1098.  All
proceeds go to the Harvest Food
Centre.
----------------------- • ----------------------

CHRISTMAS HYMN SING
December 16 at 7pm 

St. James’ Memorial Church
You are invited to an evening of
readings and Christmas music.

Refreshments will follow 
the service.

RECREATION
NOTES

COMING
EVENTS

RESOURCE
PROGRAMS

Playgroup is held every morning,
Monday to Friday, from 10:00 to
11:30 a.m. at the Geraldton Day
Care Centre Tuesday and Friday’s
-  French. Wednesday - Mom &
Babies

Workshop:  Home Alone
Date:  November 27, 2012
Time:  7:00 – 8:30
Place:  Geraldton Day Care
If you have a 10 year old and
over, and would like them to take
this workshop, please call 
854 – 1747 to register.  NO
COST.

Gym Activities for children up to
6 years old
Start Date:  November 19, 2012
(Monday evenings)
Time:  6:30 – 7:30 p.m.
Where:  St. Joseph’s School
Parents must be in attendance
and participate with their
child/ren.
For more info or to register,
please call 854 – 1747.  NO
COST

Workshop:  Kids Have Stress too!
Date:  November 22, 2012
Time:  7:00 – 9:00 p.m.
Place:  Geraldton Day Care

To register or for more info,
please call 854 – 1747.  NO
COST

NORWEST COMMUNITY HEALTH
CENTRES – LONGLAC SITE

FALL PROGRAMS 2012.  
Please call 876-2271 or drop in
for more info.  All programs free
of charge, with the exception of
Community Kitchen (where par-
ticipants share the cost of pur-
chased food).

LAB: Every Monday & Wednes-
day from 8:00 to 12:00.

WALK-IN CLINIC: Tuesday
evenings 4:30-7:00 and Thurs-
day afternoons 1:00-3:30.

FOOT CARE: Call 876-2271 for
an appointment or for more info.

BLOOD PRESSURE CLINIC: Every
Wednesday from 9am to 4pm;
no appointment necessary.

SENIORS’ BLOOD PRESSURE
CLINIC: Second Tuesday of every
month, at 1:30pm, at the Seniors’
Club in Longlac; no appointment
necessary.

HEALTHY AGING EXERCISES:
Thursdays 10:00-11:00am at the
Seniors’ Club. Everyone welcome.   

TAI CHI: Promote better balance,
increase circulation and joint
flexibility.  Tuesdays 10:00-11:00
at the Health Centre.  

COMMUNITY KITCHEN: Once a
month we meet to cook nutri-
tious, low-cost meals.  Ideas are
shared for recipes; cooking takes
place the following week at the
Health Centre.  You then bring
home your meals and surplus to
freeze.  Small fee, to cover cost of
groceries purchased.

DIABETES EDUCATION AND SUP-
PORT GROUP: first Wednesday of
the month, at 7:00pm.

GERALDTON

LONGLAC

NAKINA PARENTS & TOTS /  
parents et bambins: Nakina Kids
N’ Us/Petit Chez Nous in Nakina
at 301 Algoma Street. Tues. and
Thurs. morning from 9:30am -
11:30am at the EDDC. 

Nakina Kids N'US / Petite Chez
Nous - Childcare for ages 0-12
years, open 7-5 on a daily basis,
but if care is need before 7 or
after 5 can be opened as early as
6 and as late as 6. Call Cassie at
329-8592.

RECREATION OFFICE HOURS:  
Monday to Friday

from 8:30 am to 4:30 pm. 
Call 854-1100 ext 2011

----------------------- • ----------------------
INSTRUCTORS WANTED! – We do
all the advertising and setting up,
and you will be paid $20/hour to
share your talents/skills with a
group of people – call the Rec of-
fice today!

PORTAL - Check out the Portal at
www.greenstone.ca for recreation
programs, ice schedules, calen-
dar of events, etc            
----------------------- • ----------------------
Monday 7-10pm Mixed Bad-
minton at GCHS

Friday 7-10pm Mixed Volleyball
at GCHS
----------------------- • ----------------------
CARDMAKING WITH KAREN
Thursday 7:00 pm to 9:00 pm
starting October 18, 2012

----------------------- • ----------------------
DRAWING & WATERCOLOUR
PAINTING WITH RALPH
Tuesday evenings 

7:00 pm to 10:00 pm
starting September 25, 2012

GERALDTON

810

RESOURCE
PROGRAMS

NAKINA
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Jason
McCoy to
Perform in
Geraldton

Award-winning Canadian
country musician, Jason
McCoy, is bringing The Per-
fect Gift Tour to audiences
across the country. This
one-of-a-kind Christmas ex-
perience will treat fans of
any age to a night of
McCoy’s engaging artistry
with a high-tech twist--
Christmas classics, new
originals and interactive
duets.
The third concert of the
2012-2013 Geraldton
Concert Series will take
place on Sunday Decem-

ber 9th at 8:00pm at the
Geraldton High School.  It
will feature country singer
Jason McCoy - the winner
of numerous awards in-
cluding 5 Juno nomina-
tions for Best Male Country
Vocalist and the 2001
Canadian Country Music
Award for Male Vocalist of
the Year.  There are still 3
concerts in this year’s pro-
gram and series tickets are
still available.
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By: Northern Ontario Business staff

With an eye to preserving and protecting a next-generation workforce in Ontario's Far
North, Queen's Park is delivering $375,000 to hire mental health and addictions work-
ers for communities in the Ring of Fire.
It's part of a larger provincial strategy geared to hire 80 workers to help Aboriginal
youth in the communities near one of the biggest mineral development camps in On-
tario's history.
These new workers will provide counseling, individual and group therapy, crisis inven-
tion and traditional health services to Eabametoong, Marten Falls, Neskantaga, Nibi-
namik and Webequie. The Ring of Fire is 540 kilometres northeast of Thunder Bay.
The Ring of Fire is a tremendous economic development opportunity that would gen-
erate new wealth, social benefits and direct and indirect jobs for area First Nations,"
said Northern Development and Mines Minister Rick Bartolucci in a Nov. 28 statement.
"It’s important that we ensure First Nations in the region have the resources they need
to build strong, vibrant and healthy communities. Together, we can ensure Ring of Fire
communities benefit fully from natural resource development."
Investments like this one are important to helping ensure our youth have access to
high-quality health services," said Webequie Chief Cornelius Wabasse. "This new sup-
port means hiring and training a dedicated mental health and addictions worker who
can provide the young people living in our community with counseling, therapy and
other critical supports."

Building a Healthier ring 
of fire workforce

Global stock markets were mixed this week amid volatil-
ity and fluctuating investor sentiment. North American
broad equity indexes were little changed, while most Eu-
ropean and Asian markets advanced. 

Markets continue to be heavily influenced by sentiment
related to the “fiscal cliff” in the U.S. — the series of tax in-
creases and spending cuts scheduled to go into effect in
2013. Earlier in the week markets moved lower as in-
vestors focused on the potential consequences of failing
to avoid a U.S. fiscal crisis. As the week progressed, in-
vestors grew more optimistic that problems could be
avoided as President Obama said he was hopeful a deal
to avoid the fiscal cliff could be reached before Christ-
mas. However, by week’s end little progress had been
made. 

Most economic data continue to show signs of improve-
ment. The U.S. economy grew at its fastest rate in almost
three years in the third quarter. GDP advanced 2.7% y-o-
y from July through September, revised upward from an
earlier estimate of 2%. This marks a substantial increase
from 1.3% growth in the second quarter. Orders for
durable goods were stronger than expected and there
were further signs of a housing recovery as surveys
showed house prices and sales increased. The Federal
Reserve said in a report that the economy grew at a
“measured pace” in October and November. However,
consumer spending fell in October and retail sales were
weaker than expected in November, partly a reflection
of the impact of superstorm Sandy. 

In Canada, economic statistics were less encouraging.
GDP grew by a slim 0.6% y-o-y in the third quarter, lower
than the 1.7% growth in the second quarter. The econ-
omy grew by just 0.1% in the third quarter over the sec-
ond. 

In other news this week:

• Markets had little reaction to the announcement that
Bank of Canada Governor Mark Carney would leave
to head the Bank of England.

•Progress with creditors and Germany paved the way for
the release of more aid funds and more favourable
loan conditions for Greece. 
•The OECD reduced its forecast for economic growth in
its 34 member countries to 1.4% from the 2.2% forecast
in May.
• Statistics Canada said corporate operating profits rose
3.7% in the third quarter over the previous three
months.

• U.S. consumer confidence rose to its highest level since
February 2008, according to the Conference Board.

• Japanese stocks ended the week at a seven-month
high as investors welcomed more government meas-
ures to stimulate the economy and the country’s indus-
trial output rose for the first time in four months.

What's ahead next week:

Canada:
• Bank of Canada interest rate announcement.
• Jobs data, November.
• Ivey Purchasing Managers Index.

U.S.:
• Jobs data, November.
• Institute for Supply Management manufacturing index.
• Factory orders.
• Construction spending.
• Auto sales.

DEANNA THIBAULT CFP 
Financial Consultant 
(807) 854-2492 
310 Main St. 
PO Box 538 
Geraldton,, ON P0T 1M0 

Investors Group Weekly
Market Commentary

Moosecalac 2013
Moosecalac 2013 is scheduled for Family Day Weekend (February 14 – 17). 

In the interest of easing the demands of this years’ schedule we will be 
limiting the number of teams to 26. If you are planning on entering a 

team this year please call Tim Griffin at 876-4766 as soon as possible 
to avoid disappointment. The entry fee is $300 per team.

The 2013 Moosecalac Committee
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November 30, 2012 - PREMIER GOLD MINES LIMITED (PG:TSX) ("Premier Gold") and BRIDGEPORT VENTURES INC. (BPV:TSX) ("Bridgeport") are pleased
to announce that at the annual and special meeting of the Bridgeport securityholders (the "Securityholders") held today, the Securityholders over-
whelmingly approved the previously announced plan of arrangement (the "Arrangement") whereby Bridgeport will acquire Premier Gold's wholly-
owned subsidiary, Premier Royalty Corporation ("Premier Royalty").

The resolution approving the Arrangement was unanimously approved by the votes cast by Bridgeport shareholders present in person or repre-
sented by proxy at the meeting, and unanimously approved by votes cast by Bridgeport shareholders and eligible Bridgeport warrantholders
(voting together as a single class) present in person or represented by proxy at the meeting.

The listing of the securities of the resulting issuer has been conditionally approved by the Toronto Stock Exchange. The Arrangement remains
subject to, among other things, the final approval of the Ontario Superior Court of Justice. The hearing for the final court order to approve the
Arrangement is scheduled to take place on December 3, 2012, with the effective date of the Arrangement expected to occur on or about December
4, 2012.

Full details regarding the terms of the Arrangement are set out in the management information circular of Bridgeport dated October 31, 2012
which is available on SEDAR at www.sedar.com. Further details of the Arrangement are disclosed in the August 8, 2012 joint news release also
available on SEDAR.

The securities offered have not been registered under the U.S. Securities Act of 1933, as amended, or applicable state securities laws, and may
not be offered or sold in the United States absent registration or an exemption from such registration requirements. This press release shall not
constitute an offer to sell or the solicitation of an offer to buy nor shall there be any sale of the securities in any jurisdiction in which such offer,
solicitation or sale would be unlawful.

BRIDGEPORT VENTURES SECURITY HOLDERS APPROVE PLAN OF ARRANGEMENT

As the Health Unit contin-
ues to receive reports of
confirmed cases of pertus-
sis (whooping cough) and
influenza (the flu), the pub-
lic is reminded of the im-
portance of immunization
for everyone, young and
old, to protect against
these contagious respira-
tory infections.

Through Ontario’s publicly
funded immunization pro-
gram, the pertussis and flu
vaccines are available
at no cost from the Health
Unit and other health care
providers.

- Pertussis vaccine, given in
combination with the
tetanus and diphtheria
vaccines, is available free
for everyone up to the
age of 64. At this time, the
vaccine is not licensed for
adults age 65 or over.
- Flu vaccine is available
for free to everyone over
the age of 6 months.

Being vaccinated against
these respiratory diseases
protects the individual and
helps to prevent the
spread of the infection to
those who are at a higher
risk for severe symptoms.

Symptoms of pertussis:
- Symptoms are initially
mild but can become se-
vere.

- Severe symptoms include
extreme coughing fits
that make it difficult to
eat, drink or breath.

- Coughing can cause an
infant or child to vomit or

stop breathing for a short
period of time.

- Infants with pertussis are
at a greater risk of serious
complications which in-
clude pneumonia, brain
damage and seizures.

Symptoms of flu:

- Symptoms often start with
a headache, chills and
cough.

- Initial symptoms are usu-
ally followed quickly by
fever, loss of appetite,
muscle aches, fatigue,
running nose, sneezing,

watery eyes and sore
throat.
- Nausea, vomiting and di-
arrhea may also occur,
especially in children.

- Individuals over 65 and
adults and children with
chronic conditions - such
as diabetes and cancer -

are at greater risk of more
severe complications, such
as pneumonia.

Both infections can easily
spread through coughing
or sneezing. It is important
to:

- Get an annual flu shot
and up-to-date booster
for tetanus, diphtheria
and pertussis.

- Cover all coughs and
sneezes with a tissue or
cough or sneeze into
your sleeve.

- Put all used tissues in the
garbage right away.

- Do not share any items
where there could be an
exchange of saliva (e.g.
from the mouth) like

drinking glasses,      water
bottles, mouth guards.

- Wash hands regularly
with soap & water. Use al-
cohol-based hand sani-
tizer if soap/water are not
available.

Immunizations are avail-
able from health care
providers or at the Health
Unit’s weekly immuniza-
tion

clinic, held Wednesdays
from 1:00 to 6:00 pm. Call
625-8346 for an appoint-
ment.

If you are not sure if you or
your family members are
fully immunized against
pertussis, call the immu-
nization program at 625-
5971 or toll-free at
1-888-294-6630, ext
5971. The Health Unit only
has records of the vac-
cines provided by the
Health Unit. If vaccinations
were received at other
health care provider of-
fices, the Health Unit will
not have this information
unless it was reported to
the Health Unit by the indi-
vidual, a parent or a legal
guardian.

Up-to-Date Whooping Cough
and Flu Vaccines are 

Important for Everyone A Kapuskasing man has been fined a total of $3,000 for
unlawfully hunting deer.
Ronald Ouellette pleaded guilty to trespassing for the
purpose of hunting, unlawfully discharging a firearm in
a travelled roadway and hunting white-tailed deer with-
out a licence. In addition to the fine, Ouellette is banned
from hunting in Ontario for one year.
Court heard that on November 3, 2011, Ministry of Nat-
ural Resources conservation officers responded to a
complaint about deer being shot on private property and
from a roadway. Further investigation led the officers to
Ouellette’s hunt camp. When questioned, Ouellette con-
firmed that he shot two antlerless deer from the road,
and that the deer were on private land where he was
not authorized to hunt. 
Justice of the Peace Pat Clysdale-Cornell heard the case
in the Ontario Court of Justice, Fort Frances, on Novem-
ber 23, 2012.
For further information on hunting regulations, please
consult the 2012-2013 Hunting Regulations Summary,
available at ServiceOntario/Government Information
Centres, from licence issuers and at ontario.ca/hunting.

Man Fined $3,000 For 
Hunting Infractions

NEED A
TOW?

CALL
LARRY’S TOWING 
AT 854-0484
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MARKETPLACE

SHAFFER JOBBITT
LAW OFFICE

Keith J.F. Jobbitt
Roy F. Karlstedt

Real Estate Wills and Estates
Corporate Commercial Family
General Litigation Criminal

1024 Main Street
Geraldton, Ontario

1 (800) 567-9507

CRISIS
LINE

24 HOURS
CALL 854-1571
or TOLL FREE

1-800-265-7317

HELP LINESuzanne
M. Barker
Certified General

Accountant
• Management Accounting

• Business Plans
• Income Taxes - E-File
14 Rosedale Point Rd,

Box 100
Geraldton, Ontario

P0T 1M0
Tel: (807) 854-1530
Fax: (807) 854-2011

ADVERTISE
YOUR 

BUSINESS
HERE!
CALL

TIMES STAR
FOR DETAILS
854-1919

• Cable TV
• Pay TV

• Internet Anywhere
  offering full internet service
for home, office, business 

and institutions.

Call for more info!

ASTROCOM

CAB
LEV
ISIO
N

Inc.

854-1569
John Emmans, President
Box 910, Geraldton, Ont.

P0T 1M0

SECOND CAREER
=

SECOND CHANCE!!
Come see what resources

are available to you

203 Main St
Geraldton, ON
P0T 1M0
807-854-1234
888-294-5559

101 King St.
Suite B
Longlac, ON
P0T 2A0
807-876-4222

Serving the communities of Greenstone

Tous nos services 
sont offerts en 

français.

www.mtwjobassist.ca

MTW
EMPLOYMENT

SERVICES[    ]

Victoria Bed
and Breakfast

Your mid to long
term stay specialists
in Geraldton. Call
for Weekly and
Monthly Rates

807 854 2048

directory

Wednesday, december 5, 2012
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YOUR BEST DEALS 
ARE ALWAYS

IN NIPIGON

A&D BRENNEN MOTOR SALES & SERVICE LTD.
400 HIGHWAY 11/17, NIPIGON, ONTARIO  P0T 2J0

PH: 1-800-465-3304

XMAS SPECIAL
ON ALL REMAINING
2012 MODELS
• FUSION
• FOCUS
• F150
• F250

COME IN OR GIVE
PAUL OR CASEY A
CALL 1-800-465-3304

ASK ABOUT OUR
USED VEHICLE AND
TRUCK INVENTORY!



pet corner obituaryFOR sale

merchandise

DEADLINE
FOR ADS IS

FRIDAY

ADVERTISE
FOR ONLY
$6.00 + Tax
(UP TO 21 WORDS) classifieds

HEALTH
employment
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4 PAWS DOG GROOMING - pro-
fessionally done by Manon
Hardy.  For an appointment call,
854-0214.                     
DOG SUPPLIES NOW AVAILABLE
Collars, toys, shampoos, leashes
and more.                                  MC
----------------------- • ----------------------
BARKING HEAVEN BOARDING
KENNEL
offers dog boarding, nail trim, ear
cleaning, glands, owned/oper-
ated by vet technician. 854-0358
www . ba r k i n ghea ven . c om
TFN

Nancy Kyro
office 854-0800
cell 854-7614

nkyro@astrocom-on.com
www.royallepagethunderbay.com

GERALDTON
621 Daneff Cresc.
330 Ballpark
23 Wildgoose Lake Rd.
7 Kuengs Rd.
205 Second Ave. SE
305 McKenzie Ave. E.

LONGLAC
103 Albany Pl.
106 Balsam
188 Centennial Dr.
148 Forestry Road

NAKINA
27 Main St.
113 Thornton

CHRISTMAS GIFT CERITIFICATES
are now available for

MASSAGE SERVICES

with Healing Hands
Stress, pain, relaxation 

specialist. 
Call Kristy-Lee @ 
(807)-854-1794

----------------------- • ----------------------

FOR RENT: 1,800 sq/foot indus-
trial space, lots of outside parking.
Call 807-854-7639,email:
info@imexko.ca                    CUFN

----------------------- • ----------------------
FOR RENT: 2000 sq Commercial
Office Space. Main St. , Geraldton.
Wheelchair access. AVAILABLE IM-
MEDIATELY. Call 854-7639 or
email:info@imexko.ca             TFN                                   

----------------------- • ----------------------
FOR RENT: 3 Bedroom modern
apartment, adults only, suitable
for professional couples.  $700
plus hydro. First and last and ref-
erences required.  807-683-3111
leave message or text 807-629-
1989                    TFN

----------------------- • ----------------------
FOR RENT:  2 bedroom apart-
ment.  Partly furnished + appli-
ances.  If interested call:
854-2566                                 TFNC
----------------------- • ----------------------
FOR RENT:  2 Bedroom com-
pletely renovated apartment lo-
cated above Times Star.  $800
per month, all inclusive.  Available
immediately.  Perfect for profes-
sional couples. 807 8541919
TFN

FOR RENT

FOR SALE:  2002 GMC 1500 ex-
tended cab, long box, 4x4.  Well
maintained, excellent condition.
178,000km  $8500 OBO  Call
854-1919                                 TFN
----------------------- • ----------------------
FOR SALE:  Snowmachine  1996
Wildcat 700.  Low mileage $2100
phone 876-4787                      7P
----------------------- • ----------------------
FOR SALE: Maple table and 4
chairs. If interested please call:
807-854-1651                         8P

Royal Canadian Legion
Branch #133

December 1, 2012 
Meat Draw Winners

Linda Carlson
Dori Gignac
Jacques Antil
Christ Walterson
Carol Mercier
Linda Carlson

PLEASE NOTE:   The next Pool
tournament will be held on 
December 15, 2012.

FOR SALE: Victoria Bed & Break-
fast for sale $125,000.  Serious in-
quiries only.  All chattels included.
Call 807-854-2048 for more in-
formation.                                TFN
----------------------- • ----------------------
FOR SALE:  One bedroom house,
furnished.  107 4th Ave. S.E.  Call
854-0620   7P

NOTICE

Emergency Computer Repair
Technicin
Darrell Ward

311 Mackenzie Ave. E., Geraldton,
ON P0T 1M0

Phone & Fax: 807-854-2256
Affordability & Quality

a computer service to help you succeed.

ECT

Sell unwanted  items
for cash through the

TIMES STAR
Classifieds section.

854-1919

-
JOB OPPORTUNITY:
Longlac Pizzaria needs 
Delivery Drivers.  
Apply within, 
Ask for Mario.

Wednesday, december 5, 2012

The Longlac 
Volunteer Fire Department

is looking for interested applicants 
to join the Fire Department.

Applications are available at the Longlac Town Hall.
Applicants must be 18 yr. or older.

For further information contact either Nelson St. Pierre
(876-2779) or Edmund Parise (876-2384)

This is an opportunity to join a dynamic group and get
involved in your community.

ARTHUR “ART” LAROSE
DEC. 3,1929 - NOV. 25, 2012

It is with great sadness to an-
nounce the passing of Arthur “Art”
Larose on November 25, 2012 in
Winnipeg, Manitoba.  Art leaves
behind children, grandchildren,
great-grandchildren, brothers and
sisters, nieces and nephews, and
special friends.  He will be sadly
missed and lovingly remembered
by all.
Cremation has taken place.  A
family memorial service will be
held at a later date.

GLENDA BARBER, RMT
REGISTERED MASSAGE

THERAPY SERVICES
854-1554

Merry Christmas
Gift Certificates Available

Open through the holidays. 
Special on Bowen Therapy.

ATTENTION
Greenstone Rural Taxpayers

Meetings will be held throughout the region to:

• Discuss the tax/mill rate in rural area’s in
Greenstone

• Form a Rural Landowners Association
• Elect Committee Members

Wednesday December 5th
Marjorie Mills Public School - Longlac

Saturday December 15th
Beardmore Public School

Monday December 17th
Nakina Public School

All meetings begin at 7:00pm
For additional information, please call:
Mark Hunt
854-2435
Between 9-5p.m.

VERY IMPORTANT THAT EVERYONE THAT
HAS RURAL PROPERTY BE PRESENT

Everyone Welcome 
to 

Charity Mic Night
Saturday December 22, 2012 

at the Nakina Complex
Doors open at 7pm
Show starts at 8 pm

Proceeds go towards Greenstone Harvest Centre 
Licensed • Liquor • Age of Majority

Shuttle Buses provided
Pickup: Longlac - Legion, Complex

Pickup: Geraldton - North Star Variety, Legion,
Beezzy Bee Taxi

Pickup: Aroland - Band Office
Join us to listen to our Greenstone Talent 

this Holiday Season

We would like to thank and share our 
appreciation to all those who have contributed
and to all who will participate in this Charity Event

Ad sponsored by Times Star

THE CORPORATION OF THE 
MUNICIPALITY OF GREENSTONE

NOTICE TO THE PUBLIC

Cemetery Fees

On November 26, 2012 Council of the Municipality
of Greenstone passed By-law 12-61, being a By-law
to establish fees charged by the Corporation of the
Municipality of Greenstone for cemetery services.
These rates are effective as of January 1, 2013 and
a copy of the by-law has been posted on the website
www.greenstone.ca .

Should you have any questions, please contact your
local ward office or the Greenstone Administration
Office.

Elizabeth (Lisa) Slomke
Clerk
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